## DHSc in Rehabilitation Sciences
### Sample Plan of Study

### 3+ Years Part-Time Sequence of Courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Summer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Year 1** | • Onsite orientation  
• Leadership & Professional Issues NHP 767 (2)  
• Introduction to Biostatistics RSCH | • Application of Evidence to Practice RSCH 758 (2)  
• Health Promotion & Wellness NHP 766 (2) | • Informatics in Health Sciences NHP 680 (2)  
• Health Professional Education | • Teaching Practicum I \(RHAB\ 824\) (1)  
• Clinical Question Development \(RHAB\ 818\) (1) |
| **Year 2** | • Measurement Theory in Healthcare RSCH 813 (3)  
• Teaching Practicum II \(RHAB\ 825\) (2) | • Research Methods RSCH 770 (3)  
• Clinical Concentration Course (4) | • Biostatistical Applications RSCH 810 (2) (onsite component)  
• Clinical Concentration Course (4) | • Academia for Rehab Scientists \(RHAB\ 760\) (1)  
• Clinical Concentration Course (4)  
• Comprehensive Exam |
| **Year 3** | • Elective (3)  
• Clinical Dissertation I \(RHAB\ 827\) (1)  
• Proposal Defense (onsite) | • Clinical Dissertation II \(RHAB\ 828\) (1) | • Practicum (3) | • Clinical Dissertation III \(RHAB\ 829\) (1) |
| **Year 4** | • Clinical Dissertation defense (onsite) | | | |